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Biogeography and ecology of carrion flies in the 
Canary Islands 
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Four species of calliphorids. Lztcilia sericata, Calliphorn splendens, C. vi- 
cinn arid C. romitorin, have been present in the Canary Islands diiring the 
last 130 years, while Chrjsomja albiceps has certairily been observed since 
the beginning of this centiiry. Xn additional species, Chrysomya chloropygu, 
is now recorded. Searby in líadeira, Lucilia cnesar has become estinct and 
there has been an invasion by C. albiceps.  The loiv number of Licc i l ia /Ch~y-  
somya species coexisting in these islands is attribiited to interspecific compe- 
tition, the possible ultiniate causes including low habitat diversity and lack of 
seasonality in the climate. 

Three qiiestions require further stiidy: ( 1 )  The fate of the C. chloropyga 
population should be follou.ed. ( 2 )  l h e  rate of imrnigration of calliphorids 
\\ith ships and aeroplaiies shoiild be assessed. ( 3 )  The position of sarcophagids 
in the carrion fly conimuniry deserves special attention, becaiise their repro- 
ductive strategy is different froin that of the Lucilia/Chrysomp species, 
and they are possibly unusually numerous in the Canaries. 

I .  Hanski ,  AERG, Departnient of Zoology, C‘niversity of Oxjord, South 
Parks Road,  Oxford 0x1 3PS,  England 
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The  current interest in island biogeography, 
initiated by the pioneering theoretical work of 
MACARTHL‘R gL M‘ILSON ( 1967 ) , has largely been 
stimulated by studies on birds. Some features of 
birds and their comniunities make them partic- 
ularly suitable for such work. Censusing is rela- 
tively simple and accurate; they form an appar- 
ently natural group of animals, and a group of 
suitable size; and more or less reliable past rec- 
ords are frequently available. Flies breeding 
on carrion resemble birds in these respects. 
Characteristically. their community consists of 
species niore or less ecologically isolated froni 
other animals. The number of species is low, 
and censusing is, at least in pririciple. rapid and 
accurate- even without breeding experiments 
(which are siniple to carry out. e.g. H.\NSKI 
1976). The relation betu-een the productiori and 
utilization of the eni.ironmenta1 resoiirces is es- 
ceptionally straightforu-ard : popL!!ations are 
strictly food-limited, in the sense that they con- 
sume al1 the food available \vithout delay. But, 
since they cannot (usually) influence the rate of 
carrion production, they cannot “overexploit” 

their en\.ironment, i.e. decrease its productivity. 
Blow-flies. the core of the community, have 
already attracted the interest of ecologists (not 
to mention students of applied entomology). 
Therefore, it seems appropriate to pay attention 
to the island ecology of carrion flies, partly in 
the hope of increasing our understanding of 
their ecology in general. 

1 collected carrion flies during one month, 
from Deceniber 1976 to January 1977, in Tene- 
rife, La Gomera, and Fuerteventura, three of 
the seven oceanic Canary Islands. Employing 
fish and liver baits, 1 covered al1 the niairi habi- 
tats. which ranged from the semi-desert in 
Fuerteventura to the evergreen forest in La 
Gornera and Tenerife to the subalpine zone of 
Tenerife. Previous tasonomic-faunistic know- 
ledge 0x1 the Canarian fiies in the farriily Calli- 
phoridae has been sumrnarized by BAEZ p¿ SAN- 
TOS-PIXTO I\ 1973) ; older soiirces of information 
include hfacquart’s list of 107 species of Diptera 
in WEBB Kr BERTHELOT (1839). A recent book 
edited by KUNKEL (1976) reflects the current 
kno\vledge of the biogeography and ecology of 
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variouj organisms in the Canary Isiands, and 
finally, an entornological bibliography of the 
Canaries is now available ( ~.II \CH;\DO 1976a). 

In  this paper 1 shall describe the structure of 
the carrion fly community in the Canaries, give 
an account of their habitat selection. and brief- 
1). reI-ieiv pait observations. The biogeographi- 
cal arid ecological implications \vil1 be discussed, 
and some further work siiggeoted. 

The community of carrion f k s  

Flies breeding and feeding on carrion include 
specialist species, more or less confined to the 
carrion microhabitat, and genesalists, breeding 
in other microhabitats besides carrion. -4t least 
quantitati1-e differences in the preference of 
different types of carrion may also occur (e.g. 
NUORTEVA 1963). A great number of other fly 
species also feed only on carrion, but rarely or 
never breed on it (e.g. HANSKI 1976). In the 
Canary Islands the present species composition 
is : 

1)  Specialists. The  following species may be icnlud- 
ed in this category: Lzccilin sericata hleig.? Chryso- 
mya albiceps IVied., C. chloropyga IVied., Calliphora 
spletzdens Macq., C. vicina Rob.-Desv. and C. vomi- 
toria L. Of these C. albiceps a t  least may also breed 
i r i  other decomposing niatter, e.g. in pig manure (11. 
Baez, pers. comm.),  but carrion may be regarded as 
its main food resource. 

C. chloropyga has not been reported earlier from 
the Canary Islands. After ni? discover), Mr. bf. Baez 
kindlp checked the C h r y s o m p  material in the l í u -  
seurn of Santa Cruz (Tenerife), and found a specimen 
of C. chZoropj,gn collected from a ship in the port 
of Santa Cruz in 1947 ( the ship \vas corning from 
Fernando Poo). \Vhat is even niore interesting, Baez 
told nie of the followiiig new records receritly made 
b y  hini: February 1977, several specimens on Fuer- 
teventura near small villages; .\pril 1977, two speci- 
rnens at  San Andrés (Tenerife'i ; and 20-23 .4pril, 
one specinien in Lanzarote, iri a restaurant. Therefore: 
C. chloropyga e\.ideritly beloiigj to the ciirrent fauna 
of the Cannry Islands, h i t  in view of tlie qiulity and 
qiiantity of pim.iotis coliecting. i t  ma)- be assurned 
to Iiave Ixen absent or \-el)- rare iintil recently. 

2 )  Generalists. Species of the genera Af iiscina, 
Synthesiornyin and Sarcobhaga (s.1.) appear to be- 
long to this group; a t  least many of them may be 
carrion-inhabiting ( ENIDEX 1924, HESXIG 1925-64). 

- 

Cariarian species are: .Ifrcsc¿tin stabit lans Fa11. (T, F, 
G ) ,  M. assirnilis Fall. (T):  Af. pabirlorum Falir. ( T ) ,  
Sl,tithesiorti),ia nitdisefa \..d. \Vulp (T, F, G ) ,  Sarco- 
fihaga hnemorrhoidnli.r l leig.  (T, F, G ) ,  S. fnlcickzta 
Pancl": S. crnssipalpis d fncq .  (T, F ) .  S. esitberaw 
Pand.", S. tricolor \-iIl.*, S. beckeri l'ill.*, S. nietopina 
\-iil.*: S. f e rox  \-i l l .  ( F )  ! S. al6opuncfatn \*ill.*, S. 
hirtipes i\*ied.*, S. fiiltniln lleig.", S. ti6inlis l íacq .  
: T: F: G ) :  S. hneinorrhoides Bstt.?", S. liirticnis 
Pand.?", Snrcophila latifrons Fall. (T, F, G )  (and 
JC'olfnrthia itidigetls 1-ill. ( F ) ,  a species new to the 
Canaries, h i t  not breeding on carrion?). In  addi- 
tiori, n.y coilectiori froni Fuerteventura incll:ded three 
probably undescribed species (Snrcophaga sp. ( S . S . ) ,  

Bellerin sp. and Pierretia sp.; J. Dear, in l i t t . ) .  Species 
rtiarked with a n  asterisk are known from tlie work of 
FKEY (1937) and B.IEZ (unpubl.), but were not 
included in m)* collection (not carrion-inhabiting? 1 .  
As knowledge on the sarcophagid fauna is especially 
scanty and the biology of many species is not well 
known, 1 have listed them here only to present my 
own observatioris, and to cal1 attention to tlie (high) 
riumber of species visiting carrion. The  abbreviations 
for the islands are: T = Tenerife, F = Fuerteventura 
and G = L a  Gomera. 

3 )  Species feeding (but not breeding) on carrion 
\vere not included in the present study. hlany muscids 
(e.g. five i l íusca species) belong to this group in the 
Canary Islands. 

Habitat selection 

Of the specialist species, L. sericatn predomi- 
nates in  al1 esposed habitats at low altitudes 
(my data are presented in Table 1 ) .  At 
high altitudes it is probably very scarce, be- 
cause 1 did not catch a single individual above 
ca. 500 m, but it has been found earlier in the 
subalpine zcne in Tenerife (BAEZ 6 S;\STOS- 
PINTO 1975). M y  collection is not large enough 
to alloiv defiriite conclusions arid it \\-as obtained 
during 0111)- one season but previous inforrnation 
suggests that there is little, if any. seasonal 
I-ariation in  the species coniposition ( FRES 1937, 
B.~Ez  ¿k S.IXTOS-PISTO 1973). CI1rysomya d b i -  
ccps is also restricted to open habitats at low 
altitiides, arid co-occiirs with L. scricnta, most 
probab1)- being completely included Fvithin the 
habitat range of the latter. As already Inention- 
ed, C. a l b i c c p  may live in other decomposing 
matter besides carrion. Chrysomya chloropyga is 
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Table 1. 
Sumbers of callipliorids collected bettveen 21 Decemher 1976 arid 10 January 1977 from Tenerife, La Go- 

mera and Fuerteventiira. T h e  total niimber of individiials \vas over 2400. Tlie places are the follo\ving: Tene- 
rife. 1 = La  Floridat ca. 700 rn above sea level, open nieadow; 2 = La Florida, ca. 700 m, mised forest; 
3 = Puerto de la Cruz,  ca. 20 m- to\vn: 4 = Aguaniaiisa, ca. 1300 m, open scrub; 5 = l í t  Teide, ca. 
2300 m, sparse scruh: 6 = Icod, ca. 20 m, open scrub; 7 = C:ondelaria, ca. 20 m, open scrub: 8 = La 
Laguna. ca. 500 ni1 towi: 9 = LOS Cristianos, ca. 20 ni? coast: 10 = Santa Cruz, ca. 20 m, rubhish dump; 
11 = San .-\ndrés. ca. 20 m, village: 12 = 1’ilaflor: ca. 1.500 ni. pine foreit; 13 = La Giiancha, ca. 500 
ni, village: 14 = La  Guaricha, ca. 990 ni, open meadon; 1.5 = La Guancha: ca. 1000 ni- mised forest. 
La Gortiera. 16 = El Cedro, ca.  1300 m: laurisilva: 17 = Ilerniingiia, ca. 20 ni: coast; 18 = San Sebastian, 
ca. 20 111 villaFe. Firer!rceiitura. 19 = Puerto del Rojatio, ca. 20 ni. coait; 39 = Tiuneje. ca. 100 m, semi- 
desert: 21  = Gran Tarajal ,  ca. 20 ni. village: 22 = Pt de Jandia. ca. 20 m. coait: 23 = Pt de  Jandia, ca. 
DO ni: seiiii-desert; 2.5 = Casillas, ca. 100 ni: \.illaqe: 26 = Casillas, ca. 400 ni, hill; 27 = Airport, ca. 
20 ni, coast. Figures gi\.e the numhers of males/feniales. 

.; ti ti ti ti ti 
1. 21. 12. 76 
2. 21. 12. 76 
3. 22. 12. 76 
4. 23. 12. 76 
5. 23. 12. 76 
6. 21. 12. 76 
7. 25. 12. 76 
8. 27. 12. 76 
9. 28. 12. 76 

10. 1. 1.77 
11. 1. 1 .77 
12. 2. 1 .77 
13. 5. 1 .  7 7  
14. 5. 1.77 
15. 5. 1. 77 
16. 29. 12. 76 
17. 30. 12. 76 
18. 30. 12. 76 
19. 6. 1. 77 
20. 7. 1. 7 7  
21. 7.  1 .77 
22. 8. 1. 7 7  
23. 8. 1. 77 
24. 9. 1.77 
25. 9. 1. 77 
26. 10. 1. 77 
27. 10. 1.77 

611310 

62/69 
1111 1 

5/23 
2/14 
5/38 

2011 10 

32/33 
24/59 

913 7 
4/24 

33/60 
34/92 
15j60 
1711 22 

1/23 
21/104 
981223 

1414 
1 I- 

~ ~ 

911 1 
-122 -12 211 2 
-1 1 

319 

815 
314 

311 2 
611 1 
611 5 

13/12 
217 
1 t-1 

511 8 
17/14 

112 
2/19 
1/13 

-119 
116 
2/60 

itiost probably a i’ecerit colonist of tlie Cariaries. laurisilva forest (hIACHAD0 1976b), but 1 also 
and (sti l l)  rare. found it in a very small deciduous u-ood (a  

Tlie tliree Cn1lil)liorn speciej form an iriterest- reninant of previous laurisilva forest?. La Flori- 
irig g ~ u p .  C. sploiclois, aii endemic Canarian da. Tenerife 1 .  In contrast. C. z~ic i~ in  ic  an ex- 
calliphorid. is a habitat specialist ; its typical treme macrohabitat generalist: it \vas found in 
maci-ohabitat is the high altitude (400 to 1300 every habitat where flies were collected, from 
rn, BRAMCVELL k BRAM\VELL 1971) evergreen the semi-desert to the subalpine scrub to the 
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Tahle 2. List of calliphorids obserred by lf.xcQu.xRT 
(1839), BECKER (1908a), FREY (1937) and the author 
(1977).  

~ ~- 

Species 1839 1908 1937 1977 

L. caesar L. ?1 
L. scricata l íeig.  + 2  - 
C. albiceps IVied. - 
C. chloropyga IYied. + 
C. splendens Jlacq. + e + + 
C. vicina Rob.-Desv. $ 3  i 4- + 
C. vomitoria L, + 3  + + + 

+ + 
T + 

1 Lzicilia caesarion and Lucilia albo-fasciata in 
MACQU.~RT (1839) refer to Orthellia uiridis \Vied. and 
Dasyphora albofasciata hlacq. (híuscidae) , respect- 
tively (see HESSIC 1955-61). See test for further dis- 
cussion on ? L.  caesnr. 2 Lucilia PubeJcens i n  31.4~- 

(1 839) listed C. uomitoria and C. rufibarbis besides 
C. splendens; therefore, most probably C. splendens, 
C. vornitoria and C. vicina were collected. 

QUART ( 1839) (See ZUhIPT 1936). 3;\f.4CQUART 

laurisilva forest. I n  the open habitats it occurs 
only in small numbers, while it attains its maxi- 
mum abundance in the pine and mixed forest, 
where it predominates. The third calliphorid, 
C. rornitoria, seems to be very scarce every- 
where, and is probably confined to forests (mixed 
and laurisilva) , where it is always outnumbered 
by C. tlicina and/or C. splendens. The occur- 
rence of C. reomitoria in the toum of La Laguna 
(Tenerife) rnay be due to transport, because the 
flies were collected from a small rubbish dump 
consisting of vegetable matter. 

Historical evidence 

Information on the carrion flies of the Canary 
Is!ands is a\Failable from three old sources: 
A ~ A C Q L - . ~ R T  ( 1839) , BECKER ( 19084 and FREY 

11937). If \ve assunie tliat carrion flies ha\re 
approsiniately 1 O generations e\.ery year in the 
Canaries (cf. e.g. HASSKI 19761, the records 
date back ca. 1400. 630 arid 400 generations. 
respectively. These figures may be somewhat 
too high for the Calliphora species, which main- 

ecology of carriori flies . . . 

ly occur at higher altitudes, lvhere temperatures 
are loiver: h i t  in ariy case, the time span covered 
is substantial frorii the flies’ point of vie\v. Table 
2 sumniarizes the knowledge on the true carrion 
specialkth. 

.Al1 the three Callikliora species have been 
pre-ent throughout the period covered and the 
species abundance relatioris have been much 
the same as they are noi\.adays, at least during 
this century (see B ~ E Z  R: SASTOS-PINTO 1973): 
C. tiicina is cornmon. C. vomitoria is rare, and 
C. splcriclcrrs restricted to the laurisilva, where 
i t  predominates. The Lucilia and Clrrysomya 
species show sonie changes. L. scricata, which 
has obviously occurred in the Canaries during 
the whole period of 150 years, is the only Lucilia 
species recorded in this centur); which makes 
híacquart’s report of L. caesa, particularly in- 
teresting. Unfortunately, i t  is not possible to check 
the identification, because a large part of the 
material recorded by Macquart from the Cana- 
ries has been lost, probably during one of the 
disastrous floods of the Seine in the 19th century. 
A~ACQL-ART (1839: 114) w o t e  of “L. caesar”. 
“Espece des plus conimunes dans toute 1’Europe 
et le nord de I’Afrique”. This does not fit C. 
albiccps, a northern African and southern 
European species, but, as shown by AUBERTIN 

( 1933)’ híacqiiart ‘was not able to identify 
Lririlia species correctly. Therefore, the 
identity of híacquart‘s “L. caesar” froni the Ca- 
naries can probably ne\-er be solved. It may have 
been L. caesur, or some other Lucilin, arid it is 
e\-en possible that it \vas C. albiceps. 

.+rt from the sarcophagids, the only faculta- 
tive carrion fly listed b y  MACQUAKT (1839) 
\\-as Cic rto iicrrw ( A l  usrina) sfnbula 11s. However, 
it  is doubtfiil whether other species were actually 
lacking: they mas just have been uncommon or 
o\-erlooked. BLCXER ( 1908b) obser\-ed A í .  assi- 
milis and stnbulnrir. aiid FREY (1937) added 
-\f. pnbitloi i i r n  and Syrrthr~iorriyia iirctli\cta. As 
at least sonie of these species are niore or less 
synaritliropic. i t  is. of course. possible that the 
nuniher of species has really increased. 
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Discussion 

The absence of al1 Lzicilia species other than 
L. srricatu froni the Canary Islands i j  unespect- 
ed: the size of the ijlands is considerable (Tene- 
ri:e oi.er 2 O00 kni‘ I .  and the! are not far froni 
the -4fricari continent íFuerte1-entura arid Gran 
Canaria 100-130 kmi. Iri vielv of their geo- 
graphical distribution. i t  xvould not be surprising 
to find Liicilia ampiillacea l’ill., L. biifonivoru 
Mon., L. richardsi Collin, L. silvarii tn Ríeig. or 
L. cupritia Wied. I n  particular, the absence of 
L. caesar is puzzling. because it occurs in both 
southern Eiirope and northern .4frica. as well as 
on the híediterranean iclands (ACBERTIS 1933). 
Chr)pso tnya ulbiceps presumably has an ecologi- 
cal role roughly similar to that of the Lucilia 
species. 

Luckily. historical information is dvailable 
from Madeira nearby which, though smaller 
and more oceanic, is otherwise rather similar. 
At the beginning of this century, BECKER 

(1908b) obsen.ed L. caesar, L. sericata and C. 
ziiciiia, w-hile 70 years later, BAEZ & SAXTOS- 

PINTO (1973) listed L. sericatu, C. nlbiceps, C. 
vicina and C. votnitoria. The omission of C. vo-  
initoria from Becker’s publication may be due 
to its absence or its rarity; the absence of C. 
sbleiideiis is not due to the lack of siiitable 
habitats. But the esciting point is the apparent 
estinctioii of L. carsar,  and the invasion by C. 
albicrps. 

It seems that the most likely esplanation of 
the inipoverished calliphorid fauna of the Cana- 
ries and híadeira is intense interspecific compe- 
tition. The in\-asion of hfadeira íand possibly 
earlier of tiie Canaries) by c. uíbiccfis rna)‘ be 
due to the iriipro\.ed opportunities for iinmigra- 
tion offexcl by huriian trancport. ivhereas the 

( subseqiirnt? i estinctiori of L. COI’SCI) could be 
at tribu ted to competiti\*e escluzion. SEQVS 
( 1028 I rcpoited tliat L .  caesar i l  often less 
freyuent when occurring uith L. sc-ricafa and 
L. c i ~ j ~ r i ~ l a .  The current situation, 2 1 - 3 )  Lucilial 
Chrysorn~a species iri both the Canaries and 
híadeira: appears to be the equilibrium number 

E 

1 

of species in the present environment of the 
islandc. Ultimately, lo\v species diversity may 
be due to loiv habitat diversity. But contributory 
factors rnay be the limited area, lo\\- carrion 
production and a lo\v immigration rate. The 
carrion production in the Canary Islands is pro- 
bahly loit-er than on the mainland; it  consists 
mairily of birds. fich: rabbits and lizards. nowa- 
days enriched by t\vo species of introduced rats. 
.4nd finally. the lack of seasonality in the cli- 
mate makes the environment more honiogeneous 
in time, w-hich might result in a decrease in spe- 
cies diversity. 

T k v o  suggestions may be made for further 
study. Attention should be paid to the fate of 
the newly discovered C. chloropyga population 
(or populations, because at  least three islands 
are inuolved) . Secondly, it would be interesting 
to obtain information about the rate of immi- 
gration of (other) Lucilia and Chrysorrzyu spe- 
cies with ships and aeroplanes. Such inimigra- 
tion must surely occur. The rate of “natural” 
immigration may be low, because of the prevail- 
ing Atlantic winds. 

The similarity of the species coniposition in 
the Canariec and Madeira, and on the different 
islands in the Canaries, supports LACK’S (1976) 
vie\v of island biogeography, rather than the 
concept of a dynamic equilibrium biota, in the 

\.e? of the collections in the British Rfuseum 
(Xatiiral History) revealed that L. sericatu, a 
truly cosniopolitan species. has also been a suc- 
cessful island coloiiist outside the Canaries and 
hfadeira. The  list of its conquests includes Azore, 
St. Helena. Gough 1s.. Tristan da Cunha, 
Cyproj. híalta. Great Salvage Is., Cape I‘erde 
1s.. Henderson Ts., Rapa 1s. ( S .  Pacific) and 
Ha\\.aii. Of the other Lzicilia species, L. cii&irina 
( a clase relati\.e of L. srricnta) and L. p~puc i i s i s  
líaccl.  clio\\. similar betia\-iour in tlie southerii 
heniihpliere. and a r i u i i i l x r  of species nrt’ enderii- 
ic to cliffereiit oceariic islandb: e.g. Liicilia au- 
rcoí~icliitii Theot\.ald (Solonion 1s.) and L. and- 
reuisi Senior-M’hite, Aubertin QL Srriart (Christ- 
nias 1s.) (British híuseum, Natural Histoi-y) . Ac- 

cense Of hí.%C.ARTHCR & LvILSON ( 1967). -4 Sur- 
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cording to JAMES (1966), the Galapagos Islands 
are inhabited by no less than three endemic 
Lricilia species besides one widespread callipho- 
rid. a situation similar to that in Halvaii and in 
the Jt’est Indies (J .41rEs 1967, 1971 1 .  It is in- 
teresting that L .  czipriua seems to be replacing L .  
sericata in líadagascar and other Tndian Ocean 

crease. The pattern in the calliphorid community 
in the Canaries fits this prediction (forest habi- 
tats have a cooler microclimate, and hence a 
lower rate of maturation in the carrion commu- 
nity). but. of course, other factors may be in- 
1-olved. 

-3 third question that might repay further 
islands (J. Dear: in l i t t . ) .  

The Canarian Calliphora species seem to have 
retained their respective positions during the 
last 150 years. C. splenclens, the only endemic 
Canarian calliphorid. and most probably derived 
from C. cicirza or C. vomitoria, is another 
esample of high altitude endemism in island 
animals (see LACK 1976 for evidence and argu- 
ment concerning birds) .l Another interesting 
point in the Calliphora group is the relation 
between C. vicitza and C. uomitoria: the niche 
realized by the latter is apparently incliided with- 
in that of the former. and C. vicina always 
seems to predominate over C. aonzitoria. This 
could be neatly explained by the patchy distri- 
bution of their resources; the general theory 
predicts that this situation alloivs more than 
one similar species to coexist (e.g. HORK Rr 
MACARTHVR 1972, SLATKIN 1974, see also 
HQNSKI 1977a). But why then: one may ask: 
is the coesistence of two or three species more 
difficult or impossible in open habitats at  low 
altitudes? After analysing a niodel that \vas 
reasonably realistic for the carrion community. 
1 argued (HWSKI 1977b) that: regardless of 
the patchy distribution of their food resource, 
the question of the coesistence of similar species 
competitig esploitatively (such as carrion flies) 
is still a probleni. In  particular, 1 predicted that 
\vhe:i the rate of developriieiit increacec. diversity 
rnay be espected to decrease rather than to in- 

study is the relation bet\veen Lucilia and Sarco- 
phaga  specie; in the Canaries. The general back- 
ground is that theg represent two distinct repro- 
ductive strategies: Lzicilia females lay up  to 
several hundred eggs at a time, kvhile Sarco- 
phaga females lay one or a few living larvae. 
DESNO Rr COTHRAN (1976) list some other se- 
parating characteristics and conclude that “they 
[ Lucilia and Sarcophnga spp.] evolved very 
different but equally opportunistic (“r-select- 
ed”) strategies of carrion exploitation”. But here 
the puzzling fact is that Lucilia species are 
often superabundant, while Sarcopliaga species 
are always much more uncommon. Therefore, 
one wonders why a “Liicilia mutant” of a Sar- 
cophaga does not appear, and rapidly display 
the superiority of its life history over the original 
one. The explanation may lie in the predation 
on eggs and small lanae,  which ic estremely 
high in the carrion community (e.g. h T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1970, HANSKI 1976): and in competition be- 
tM-een lamae. Snrcophaga larvae will evidently 
have an immediate advantage over Liicilia lar- 
\-ae, being able to start their development earlier. 
In any case: the fitness of a newly laid 
Snrcophagn lama must exceed the fitness of a 
Liicilia egg. and presiimably, the fitnesses of 
Lticilin and Sarcoptiaga females represent two 
adaptive ”peaks”. But the specific esplanation 
of tlie esistence of tlie “inferior” Sarcophnga 
strategy is unclear. 

It would be interesting to obtain answers to 
the folloivirig questioni: 1s the relati\-e irnport- 

i t  ceeiris probable that the “higti altitude endemism” 
niay reflect particular rather than general ecological 
and evoliitionary relations. 

1977, and for N. -4merica see DEKNO P= COTH- 
R.W 1976). What is the role of egg and larvae 
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pi.edat0i.s i i i  the CanariesT I j  the average size 
of a piece carrion snialler in the canaries than 
in Europe? Saturally, these and similar ques- 

to the follo\viiig persoris: .-l. 'ríachado arid lí. Baez, 
\vho ga\.e valtialde help diiriris niy visit to ttie Cana- 
ries; J .  Dear and 11. Baez, \\.ti0 identified niost of the 
sarcophaqids. and 31. Baez, J. Dear, O. Jiirvinen, A. 
Pont and 1. Swingland. u4io criticized the nianiiscript. 
Financia1 siipport !\-as giveii b y  Tlie Finnich Cultural 
Foiindation (Suonien Kulttuurirahasto). 

are *'Ot 'Onfined to the lslands. 

A c k n o 1 e d 2 e m e II t s. - 1 am most grateful 
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